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Semiconductor wafer bonding has increasingly become a technology of choice for materials
integration in microelectronics, optoelectronics, and microelectromechanical systems. The present
overview concentrates on some basic issues associated with wafer bonding such as the reactions at
the bonding interface during hydrophobic and hydrophilic wafer bonding, as well as during
ultrahigh vacuum bonding. Mechanisms of hydrogen-implantation induced layer splitting
~‘‘smart-cut’’ and ‘‘smarter-cut’’ approaches! are also considered. Finally, recent developments in
the area of so-called ‘‘compliant universal substrates’’ based on twist wafer bonding are discussed.
© 1999 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~99!06504-5#
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I. INTRODUCTION

‘‘Wafer bonding’’ refers to the phenomenon that mirro
polished, flat, and clean wafers of almost any material, w
brought into contact at room temperature, are locally
tracted to each other by van der Waals forces and adhe
‘‘bond’’ to each other. Historically, probably the first repo
on the sticking of flat glass plates can be found in a 16
book by Galileo Galilei.1 Later on, this phenomenon wa
empirically known and partly used for optically polishe
pieces of materials and was first scientifically investiga
for polished pieces of quartz glass by Lord Rayleigh2 in
1936. In the sixties and seventies, this adherence phenom
was used for some isolated applications involving glass3 by
van Buerenet al. or III–V compound wafers4 by Antypas
and Edgecumbe. In the eighties, almost simultaneously
searchers at Toshiba5 and IBM6 used this room temperatur
adhesion phenomenon followed by an appropriate hea
step for silicon wafers in order to replace epitaxial growth
thick silicon wafers or to fabricate silicon-on-insulator~SOI!
structures, respectively. Shortly afterwards, the bonding
structured silicon wafers was applied for the fabrication
micromachined pressure sensors and termed ‘‘silicon fus
bonding.’’7 In the meantime, wafer bonding has been appl
to all kinds of materials combinations involving silicon o
other materials.8 The wide availability of chemo-mechanica
polishing in integrated circuit fabrication and of a variety
precision thinning approaches has led to a widespread
diverse use of wafer bonding. The application areas ra
from microelectronic devices based on SOI material
power devices, high voltage devices, optoelectronic dev
based on III–V compounds,9–12 nonlinear optics devices,13

and microelectromechanical systems14 including pressure
and acceleration sensors. Although wafer bonding can

a!Electronic mail: goesele@mpi-halle.de
b!Also at: School of Engineering, Duke University, Durham, Nor

Carolina 27708-0300.
c!Present address: Research Triangle Institute, Research Triangle
North Carolina 27709.
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applied as a simple and elegant method to join equal or
ferent materials, one of its main advantages appears to b
possibility to fabricate single-crystalline layers on top of su
strates which may be either amorphous, poly-crystalline
single crystalline with a large lattice mismatch and thus c
not be used for epitaxial growth of the desired sing
crystalline layers.

In the present overview, we will concentrate on selec
fundamental materials science issues associated with w
bonding. Section II starts with processes occurring dur
room temperature silicon bonding including bonding und
ultrahigh vacuum~UHV! conditions. Section III will deal
with reactions which occur at the bonding interface during
subsequent heating step. In Sec. IV we will describe thinn
procedures with special emphasis on hydrogen-implanta
induced layer splitting~‘‘smart-cut’’ and ‘‘smarter-cut’’! for
silicon and other materials. Finally, in Sec. V we will high
light recent progress in the understanding of so-called ‘‘co
pliant universal substrates’’ based on twist wafer bondi
Since we will not cover all areas of wafer bonding and
applications, for a more extensive treatment of this field
refer the reader to recent conference proceedings,15–18 re-
view articles,19–30a special 1995 issue of the Philips Journ
of Research31 and a book32 on this subject.

II. ROOM TEMPERATURE PROCESSES

A. General remarks

Wafer bonding requires clean and mirror-polished s
faces which may be chemically conditioned before bondi
In the case of silicon wafer bonding, three principle kinds
surface conditioning are used:~i! hydrophilic surfaces which
usually consist of an oxide layer~native oxide or thermally
grown oxide! to which water molecules are attached via i
termediate OH-groups,~ii ! hydrophobic surfaces which con
sist of hydrogen saturated silicon surfaces obtained by
HF-dip removing any oxide layer, and~iii ! clean silicon sur-
faces without adsorbates which may be realized only un
rk,
114517 „4…/1145/8/$15.00 ©1999 American Vacuum Society
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FIG. 1. Plan view TEM picture of
screw dislocation network at interfac
of two ~100! silicon wafers bonded at
room temperature under UHV condi
tions without any subsequent annea
ing treatment~Ref. 44!.
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UHV conditions. In the following, we will discuss some sp
cific questions associated with the bonding process at ro
temperature using the example of silicon.

B. Hydrophilic and hydrophobic bonding

For hydrophobic and hydrophilic silicon wafers, the co
tacting of the two wafers is usually performed at room te
perature in ambient atmosphere. In order to avoid partic
between the wafers, which would lead to unbonded ar
~often termed interface bubbles or voids! the contacting has
to be performed in a clean room of class ten or better or
‘‘micro-cleanroom.’’ A micro-cleanroom33 is a centrifuge-
based device specifically designed to avoid particles betw
the surfaces of wafers to be bonded. After contacting
wafers, the actual bonding starts at one location~typically
after initiation by applying locally a slight pressure!. The
bonded area then spreads over the whole area within a
seconds. It was shown that the speed of the lateral sprea
of the bonded area is independent of wafer thickness
distance to the wafer rim but increases with decreasing p
sure of the outside atmosphere and is thus associated
pressing gas out from a region close to the edge of
bonded region.34,35 In agreement with this conclusion, th
lateral bonding speed under UHV conditions is too fast to
measured with an infrared camera.

Whether two wafers actually bond over the entire ar
only partially, or not at all depends on the bonding energy
room temperature and the roughness and waviness of the
wafers. The bonding energy may be characterized by
energyg per surface area required to separate the bon
wafers by the so-called crack-opening method first descri
by Maszaraet al.36 Directly after room temperature bonding
the adhesion between the two wafers is determined by
der Waals interactions or hydrogen bridge bonds and on
two orders of magnitude lower than typical for covale
bonding. The surface energyg is typically around 100 mJ/m2

for hydrophilic surfaces and around 20 mJ/m2 for ~hydrogen
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1999
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covered! hydrophobic silicon surfaces generated by an
dip.37,38 Nowadays, it is also possible to calculate at le
approximately whether wafers with a certain waviness a
roughness will bond or not.25,39–41In agreement with experi-
mental observations, the theoretical results indicate that
wafers do not have to be atomically flat to bond and a cer
wafer bow can also be tolerated.

C. UHV bonding

For most practical applications a higher bond energy
required than obtained after room temperature hydrophilic
hydrophobic bonding. Such an increase may be acc
plished by an appropriate heating step associated w
chemical reactions which will be discussed in detail in S
III. This heating step is frequently performed at temperatu
as high as 1100 °C in the case of silicon. An attractive p
sibility to reach the full bonding energy directly at the roo
temperature bonding step consists in contacting two sili
surfaces free of adsorbates under UHV conditions. Molecu
dynamics simulations showed that, although the silicon s
faces are reconstructed under these circumstances, the r
structed bonds will break up at room temperature when
surfaces get close enough to each other.42,43 The simulations
also predict that atomic and diatomic surface steps will
prevent spontaneous covalent bonding. The actual exp
mental results for commercial 4 in.~100! silicon wafers are
in agreement with these predictions.42,44 Figure 1 shows a
plan view of the interface with the corresponding square
ray of screw dislocations accommodating a small twist an
between the two silicon wafers. Mechanical testing of t
UHV bonded silicon wafers also confirms the covalent n
ture of the bonding at the interface. Covalent bonding h
also been accomplished for GaAs pieces45 at room tempera-
ture under UHV conditions although only for small~131
cm! pieces and under some mechanical pressure. Other
cessful attempts for UHV bonding46,47 were performed at
elevated temperatures.
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III. CHEMICAL REACTIONS AT BONDING
INTERFACES

A. Silicon/silicon bonding

As mentioned earlier, the bonding energy associated w
hydrophilic or hydrophobic wafer bonding at room tempe
ture is too low for most applications. Therefore, a subsequ
heating step is added which causes chemical reactions a
interface leading to a higher bonding energy. The increas
the surface energy as a function of temperature for long t
annealing to a saturation value is shown in Fig. 2 after bo
ing in air at room temperature.29 A clear difference between
hydrophobic and hydrophilic bonding can be seen. The re
tions at the bonding interface can conveniently be inve
gated by multiple internal reflection spectroscopy which a
allows one to distinguish different reaction behavior of h
drophobic wafer surfaces of different crystallographic orie
tations. For details the reader is referred to the articles48–50

by the group of Chabal.
For hydrophobically bonded wafers the reaction dur

heating consists of sequential hydrogen desorption~depend-
ing on the specific bonding configuration! and silicon-silicon
covalent bond formation across the interface according t

wSi—H1H—Siw⇒wSi—Siw1H2. ~1!

At temperatures up to about 600 °C the hydrogen diffu
along the bonding interface rather than diffusing into t
silicon.

In the case of hydrophilic wafer bonding the end resu
namely the generation of molecular hydrogen, is the sa
but there are intermediate steps involved. At the interfa
initially there exists molecular water adsorbed on hydroph
oxides. Molecular water will also come partly from the rea
tion

wSi—OH1HO—Siw⇒vSi—O—Siw1H2O, ~2!

FIG. 2. Saturation values of surface or bonding energy measured by
crack-opening method as a function of temperature after long-time
treatments~up to 100 h! ~Ref. 29!.
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which starts to form strong covalent bonds across the bo
ing interface at temperatures above about 120 °C. Molec
water will oxidize the surrounding crystalline silicon an
form molecular hydrogen via the reaction

Si12H2O⇒SiO212H2. ~3!

The hydrogen development at the interface was meas
rather directly by bonding structured silicon wafers conta
ing cavities of the same size but different area densities
different parts of the wafers.51,52 The cavities were deep
enough to leave silicon membranes, which allowed the
vestigation of the pressure increase in the cavities after bo
ing in high vacuum at room temperature and subsequent t
perature treatments. If hydrogen gas develops at the inter
during annealing and diffuses along the interface, it is
pected that the cavities with the lower area density~and con-
sequently the larger surrounding bonding area per cav!
should show a larger pressure increase. This is actually
case for both hydrophobic and hydrophilic wafers. Open
the cavities in a UHV system allowed the analysis of the g
in the cavities, which turned out to consist mainly of hydr
gen, as expected from reactions~1! and ~2!, and a small
percentage of hydrocarbons.

A thin oxide favors reaction~3! and therefore the forma
tion of strong bonds for a given relatively low temperature
compared to the case of much thicker thermal oxides thro
which the water molecules have to diffuse before getting
the silicon. On the other hand, the hydrogen molecules
sulting from reaction~2! cannot appreciably be dissolved
the silicon and therefore, generate a high gas pressure a
interface. This pressure, which may lead to formation of
terface bubbles or weakening of the bonding, decreases
increasing oxide thickness~since the hydrogen can be dis
solved in the oxide.! Therefore, for strong and high qualit
bonding a combination of a very thin oxide@which favors
getting rid of the water via reaction~3!# and a thick oxide
~which reduces the pressure at the interface! appears to be
most favorable,53 as was found experimentally.54

For both hydrophilic and hydrophobic bonding a gas pr
sure will develop in cavities even if the room temperatu
bonding is performed under high vacuum conditions. F
absolute pressure sensors it is desirable to avoid any
development at all. Bonding under UHV conditions, in pri
ciple, should allow this goal to be achieved but has not
been verified experimentally.

Since reactions~2! and ~3! can proceed already at tem
peratures slightly above 100 °C, it is astonishing that the s
face energy for hydrophilic bonding at low to intermedia
temperatures shown in Fig. 2 does reach only about a thir
one half of the full value for covalent bonding. In the mea
time, it appears likely that nitrogen trapped at the interfa
during room temperature bonding in air prevents reaction~2!
to proceed to completion. Room temperature bonding un
low vacuum conditions55 shows a drastic increase of the pl
teau value for the surface energy at low temperatures~Fig.
3!. This simple procedure allows one to obtain high bond

he
at
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1148 Gösele et al. : Fundamental issues in wafer bonding 1148
energies at temperatures below 200 °C so that tempera
sensitive parts such as metallization layers will not be
versely affected.

We will not discuss the promising low temperature bon
ing approach based on a plasma treatment of the sil
surfaces.56–58 In this case, the detailed reactions are not
understood and are presently under investigation by mult
internal reflection spectroscopy at MPI Halle.

B. General materials combinations

Most materials, if properly polished and with their su
faces properly conditioned, do adhere to each other at ro
temperature and can thus be used for wafer bonding
proaches as has been shown by the group of Haisma8 at
Philips. Besides the usual requirements concerning rou
ness and avoiding particles, in each case one also ha
consider the chemical reactions proceeding at the interf
This area is relatively poorly investigated and understo
For III–V compounds contacting and wafer bonding fr
quently occurs at elevated temperatures~typically around
500–600 °C! in hydrogen and often under the application
an outside force.27,28 The hydrogen is supposed to clean o
the native oxide on the wafer surfaces. We observed
cross-sectional and plan view transmission electron mic
copy that GaAs wafers bonded to other GaAs wafers
silicon, or to sapphire show nanometer sized defects at
interface.59–61 An example is shown in Fig. 4 for a GaA
wafer bonded to a GaAs wafer covered with an epitax
AlAs layer and a 10 nm thick GaAs layer.61 Presently, it is
not clear whether these interface defects are mainly void
a result of a local rearrangement of the surface roughne62

or rather the result of a chemical reaction between remain
water molecules and the GaAs. These interface defects
have an essential impact on the realization of so-called c
pliant universal substrates discussed in Sec. V. It is

FIG. 3. Saturation values of surface energy for low vacuum or air bon
silicon wafers as a function of temperature after long-time heat treatm
~up to 100 h! ~Ref. 55!.
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known to the authors whether these interface defects m
completely be avoided by proper cleaning and process
conditions.

IV. HYDROGEN-IMPLANTATION INDUCED LAYER
SPLITTING

Depending on the specific application, thinning of one
the bonded wafers down to a thickness between about 10
to some micrometers is required. From the many differ
approaches such as precision polishing, the use of etch-
or polishing/grinding stop layers, we will discuss here on
an especially elegant procedure that has been suggeste
Bruel and termed smart-cut.63,64 It is based on hydrogen im
plantation before bonding which leads to the splitting of s
con wafers along hydrogen-filled microcracks induced by
precipitation of the implanted hydrogen during a heating s
after bonding. The process is also known as hydrog
implantation induced ‘‘layer splitting,’’ ‘‘exfoliation,’’
‘‘delamination,’’ or ‘‘ion-cut.’’

One main advantage of this procedure, which also allo
a thickness variation in the 10 nm range, is that split waf
may be re-used~after some soft polishing, which is also re
quired for the transferred layer! since its thickness ha
changed only by about a micrometer or less. Co-implanta
of a much lower dose of boron allows one to decrease
temperature and/or time of splitting considerab
~smarter-cut!.65 Lower temperature layer splitting is most im
portant for bonding materials of different coefficients of the
mal expansion such as silicon and quartz glass. Implanta
of silicon at higher temperatures than room temperatu
may lead to fewer defects and will also allow splitting
lower temperatures. A combination of low dose boron i
plantation and high temperature hydrogen implantation
lows one to considerably reduce the minimum dose of
drogen required to perform layer splitting.66 A similar
reduction of the minimum required dose may also be acco
plished by helium and hydrogen co-implantation.67

If hydrogen-implanted wafers are annealed without bo
ing, surface blisters will develop. These blisters will final

d
ts

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional TEM picture of bonded GaAs/GaAs wafers show
an interface defect indicated by an arrow. CL stands in short for an epit
ally grown compliant GaAs layer~Ref. 61!.
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1149 Gösele et al. : Fundamental issues in wafer bonding 1149
break and ‘‘flaking’’ will occur as has been known as
undesirable side effect of hydrogen~and helium! implanta-
tion for many years.68 Observing these surface blisters is
convenient way of investigating the hydrogen agglomerat
process as a function of implantation temperature, impla
tion dose and energy, annealing temperature and time,
crystallographic orientation. We have observed experim
tally, that the surface blisters suddenly develop after a s
cific annealing time which we called blistering time. B
atomic force microscopy~AFM! we could show that this
effect is not due to the limited resolution of the optical o
servation method but actually a popping up of the blisters
a specific time~Fig. 5!.69 Therefore, we may assume that th
micro-cracks first grow laterally in a closed form before po
ping up after reaching a critical size. The critical size d
pends on the layer thickness and the hydrogen implanta
dose. This initial lateral growth of micro-cracks allows o
to pre-anneal hydrogen implanted unbonded wafers to a
just before the popping up occurs. Then the wafers can
bonded and the actual splitting can be performed at lo

FIG. 5. Size of surface blisters in hydrogen implanted silicon as a functio
annealing time at 350 °C as observed by AFM~Ref. 69!.

FIG. 6. Annealing time required to observe surface blisters in hydro
implanted Si, Ge, and SiC as a function of inverse absolute tempera
~Ref. 29!.
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temperatures and/or shorter times than required with
pre-annealing.65

Layer splitting by hydrogen implantation and wafer bon
ing is especially interesting for expensive materials such
single crystalline SiC,70,71 diamond,71 GaAs,72,73 InP,73 or
GaN73 for which the smart-cut procedure also works. In F
6, the annealing time to observe surface blisters after hyd
gen implantation in Si, Ge, and SiC as a function of recip
cal temperature is shown. It is important to note that mic
cracks may develop only for certain implantatio
temperatures which may not include room temperature.
too low a temperature, implantation will generate too mu
lattice damage to allow sufficient hydrogen agglomerati
For too high a temperature, hydrogen is already mobile d
ing the implantation process and will move out of the im
planted region. For III–V compounds, the temperature w
dow for hydrogen implantation turns out to be quite narro
Some results are shown for developing of blisters for InP
Fig. 7. Examples of transmission electron microscopy~TEM!
or scanning electron microscopy~SEM! micrographs of blis-

f

n
re

FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 8 for InP implanted at around 200 °C~Ref. 73!.

FIG. 8. SEM picture of hydrogen-implantation induced blisters in GaN~Ref.
73!.
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1150 Gösele et al. : Fundamental issues in wafer bonding 1150
ters developing in hydrogen implanted GaN~grown on a
sapphire wafer!, InP, and GaAs are shown in Figs. 8–1
respectively. First results indicate that complex oxides s
as sapphire or LaAlO3 also show the blistering and splittin
effect. Based on earlier studies68 it is expected that GaP an
most other materials should be susceptible to this layer s
ting process, provided that appropriate processing condit
are used.

Repeated transfer of thin single crystalline layers of
pensive materials onto appropriate inexpensive substr
~e.g., single crystalline SiC onto polycrystalline SiC! could
allow a large decrease in price of these materials and co
quently to more widespread and economic usage. Hydro
implantation induced layer splitting may also enable furth
advances in three-dimensional integration of microelectro
devices and possible integration with opto-electronics.

V. COMPLIANT UNIVERSAL SUBSTRATES

Hetero-epitaxial growth of single crystalline layers on
substrate with a different lattice constant leads to the inc
poration of misfit dislocations if the film exceeds a critic
thickness, which depends on the lattice misfit of the t
materials. The generation of misfit dislocations is genera
associated with a high density of threading dislocations
the epitaxially grown layer. It has always been a dream
have a ‘‘magic’’ substrate available, which would allow on
to avoid the generation of misfit dislocations or at least t
of threading dislocations. Theoretically, it was shown th
epitaxial growth on an extremely thin substrate which wo

FIG. 9. Cross-sectional TEM picture of hydrogen-implantation induced
crocracks in InP~Ref. 73!.

FIG. 10. Cross-sectional TEM picture of hydrogen-implantation induc
micro-cracks in GaAs~Ref. 73!.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 17, No. 4, Jul/Aug 1999
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always remain below its critical thickness would comply
the growing film and no misfit dislocation should b
generated.74,75 Although this has been shown to work als
experimentally,76 such thin films as substrates are not pra
tical. Recently, Lo and co-workers77–79at Cornell University
have fixed a very thin layer of~100! GaAs on a~100! GaAs
substrate rotated by a certain twist angle. The fabrication
accomplished by twist wafer bonding of two GaAs wafe
~based on earlier bonding approaches by Liau and Mul!80

one of which contained an epitaxial AlGaAs etch-stop lay
followed by a thin~about 3–10 nm! GaAs layer and subse
quent back-etching. The resulting structure is schematic
shown in Fig. 11. Growth of misfitting III–V compound
~InGaAs and InSb! on this thin GaAs layer bonded on th
GaAs handle wafer showed a drastically reduced densit
threading dislocations.77,78,81 The compliant universal sub
strates, as the material was called by Lo and co-work
created an enormous interest in the scientific community.82,83

Recently, Lo and Zhu82 have demonstrated that the conce
can be extended to twist bonded silicon films on silico
Presently, it is unclear how such a compliant universal s
strate would actually work. A potential threading dislocati

-

d

FIG. 11. Schematic of twist bonded compliant substrate~Ref. 29!.

FIG. 12. Cross-sectional TEM of two InP grains epitaxially grown on a tw
bonded compliant GaAs substrate with pin holes due to bonding def
~Ref. 61!.
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1151 Gösele et al. : Fundamental issues in wafer bonding 1151
annihilation mechanism based on the existence of a sq
grid of screw dislocations at the twist bonding interface h
been suggested by Ka¨stneret al.84 In our own experiments in
which we tried to confirm the Cornell results we also g
hetero-epitaxial layers free of threading dislocations.61 How-
ever, it turned out that our twist bonded GaAs layer co
tained a high density of pin holes most likely due to t
nanometer-sized defects at the bonding interface show
Fig. 4. As a consequence, our hetero-epitaxially grown la
consisted of 0.1—several micrometer sized grains with eit
the orientation of the twist bonded GaAs film or the orien
tion of the GaAs handle wafer in the areas where pin ho
existed. The grains were fully relaxed and the threading
locations had moved to the grain boundaries. An exampl
two differently oriented grains of InP grown on the GaA
twist bonded layer is shown in Fig. 12. Naturally, the que
tion arises whether the twist bonded GaAs films in the c
of the Cornell experiments also contained pin holes
whether they were continuous and the observed reduced
location densities are actually due to a ‘‘compliance’’ bas
e.g., on the mechanism suggested by Ka¨stner et al.84 This
question cannot be answered with any certainty. Clearly
ther experiments are needed in this fascinating area.
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